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Abstract 

Objective: The present study aimed to evaluate the vitamin D blood dosage during the three gestational 

trimesters, while identifying the frequency of pregnant women in the normal range, the variance in the three 

periods and evaluate the association between vitamin D and the obstetric complications such as preeclampsia, 

diabetes, and weight of the newborn.  
Methods: This is a longitudinal study with pregnant and non-pregnant women, from which there was collected 

data of anamneses, physical exam, obstetric info, as well as milk consumption habits, sunscreen and sun 

exposure, and also the vitamin D blood dosage.  
Results: There were 91 Pregnant Women studied, from whom the comparison between the vitamin D dosages 

identified the absence of gestation as a protective factor for VDD; the tendency for lower levels of 

supplementations when the workplace is in an external environment; the association between vitamin D and pre-

eclampsia in the first trimester.  

Conclusion: The most relevant consequences from VDD were pre-eclampsia in the first trimester, the absence of 

gestation as a protective factor for VDD, and the need to consider the workplace before supplementation. 

Introduction 

    The vitamin D or 25(OH)D is involved in the work 

mechanics of the musculoskeletal system, in 

regulating the calcium, phosphor, parathyroid 

hormone (PTH) and calcitonin (thyroid) metabolism. 

It is known that vitamin D is a necessary factor for the 

growth and maintenance of the bone tissue and the 

maintenance of the calcium and phosphor 

homeostasis. Furthermore, studies have proven the 

involvement of this vitamin in many cellular 

processes, including on differentiation and 
proliferation effects, hormonal secretions, immune 
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system and in some non-transmissible chronic 

ilnesses [1]. 

 

    There are two vitamin D sources, one exogenous 

throw the diet in the form of vitamin D2 (calciferol) 

and D3 (cholecalciferol) and the other by the 

endogenous production. Throw the endogenous, the 

D3 (cholecalciferol), the main vitamin D source is 

synthesized in the skin by the ultraviolet radiation B 

(UVB) action by the photolyses of the 7-

dehydrocholesterol transforming in vitamin D3 [2-4]. 

 

    The main source of vitamin D for children as well 

as for adults is sunlight exposure, therefore the main 

VDD cause is the endogenous decreased production. 

Any factor that interferes in the UVB ration 

transmission or interferes with its skin penetration 

will determine a decrease of 25(OH)D. That is why 

dark-skinned persons have natural protection against 

the sun, because of the melanin absorbers the UVB 

radiation, being necessary a solar exposure 3 to 5 

times longer to synthesize the same amount of 

vitamin D as the light-skinned person. The use of 

sunblocks with sun protective factor 30 downsizes the 

skin vitamin D synthesis above 95%. Also, the natural 

skin aging and age decrease the cutaneous vitamin D 

production capability, because of the lesser 7-

dehydrocholesterol availability and skin damages such 

as burns also decreases vitamin D production. The 

atmospheric contamination and the cloudiness can act 

as a sunblock, as well as the year station and the time 

of the day influence the vitamin D cutaneous 

production [5,6]. 

 

    Throughout gestation and lactation, significant 

changes in the calcium and vitamin D metabolism 

occur to provide for the fetus bone mineralization 

needs. In the first trimester, the fetus accumulates 2-3 

mg/day of calcium in the skeleton, which doubles in 

the last trimester. The pregnant woman adapts to the 

fetus needs and increases the calcium absorption at 

the beginning of the pregnancy, reaching the 
maximum level in the last trimester, it happens with 

the increase of intestinal absorption e decrease of 

urinary excretion. Beyond that, the 1,25(OH)D plasma 

levels increase at the beginning of pregnancy, also 

reaching the maximum level in the third trimester, 

and returning to normal during lactation [5]. The 

reason for the increase in syntheses of 1,25(OH)D is 

still unknown, being that the PTH levels do not change 

during gestation. 

 
    It is believed that fetal PTH is responsible for the 

increase of vitamin D during pregnancy since when 

reaching the maternal circulation, it takes part in the 

calcium and the PTH level regulation processes in 

pregnant. The prolactin and the lactogenic placentary 

hormone also increase the intestinal calcium 

absorption, decrease its urinary excretion and 

promote the fetal parathormone (PTHrP) and the 

calcitriol or 1,25(OH)2D production. During the 

lactation, there is a relative estrogen deficiency due to 

the prolactin level increase, which determines the 

bone reabsorption and PTH levels suppression. The 

PTHrP levels are increased and act as a substitute for 

PTH, maintaining the urinary calcium absorption and 

bone reabsorption [1,5]. 

 

    During pregnancy, the decrease of vitamin D has 

been associated with pre-eclampsia, insulin resistance, 

gestational diabetes, bacterial vaginosis and an 

increase in cesarean delivery. It is believed that 

vitamin D supplementation reduces pre-eclampsia 

risk [5]. Studies with pre-eclampsia women have 

demonstrated low calcium urinary excretion, low 

ionized calcium levels, high PTH levels and low 

1,25(OH)2D levels [5]. 

 

    Taking a base on what was here exposed, it can be 

assumed that pregnant can have lower vitamin D 

levels than non-pregnant adult women as there is a 

bigger need for calcium absorption for the fetus. 

Whereas there still isn’t a vitamin D dosage level 

consensus, we propose evaluating this dosage in the 

different trimesters of pregnancy and its association 

with clinical and epidemiological data. 

 

Objectives 

 To evaluate the vitamin D level in the three-

pregnancy trimester to identify the variation 

during the three trimesters;  

 To evaluate the association between vitamin D   
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level and obstetric complications (preeclampsia 

and weight of birth). 

 

Patients and Methods 

Patients: 

1) Type of Study 

    This is a longitudinal study with 91 pregnant 

women accompanied by the low-risk service of the 

Medicine College of Barbacena and Federal University 

from Juiz de Fora. 

 

    The pregnant were submitted to vitamin D level in 

the three trimesters. The comparison of pregnant 

from the different institutions was possible due to the 

usage of the FEBRASGO (Brazilian Federation of 

Gynecology and Obstetrics) [7] protocol for clinic 

attendance and these locations where considered pre-

natal suitable in a previous study [8]. Furthermore, 

the team responsible for the attendance had the same 

coordinator, which facilitated the homogeneity of the 

protocols. 

 

    All the data of anamneses, physical exam, obstetric 

info (preeclampsia, gestation diabetes, fetal loss, fetal 

obit, the weight of birth) as well as milk consumption 

habits, sunscreen and sun exposure, and also the 

vitamin D blood levels were collected. The same data 

was collected from non-pregnant women. Beyond 

that, all the women were submitted to vitamin D 

blood level measurement. 

 

    In this study, the women were included who are 

agreed to take part in the protoal and excluded the 

ones that didn’t agree with the protocol or the 

services. Considering the risk factor, the vitamin D 

blood level measurement is a relatively common exam 

that took part with the pregnancy usual propaedeutic. 

As a primary development it was considered the 

hypovitaminosis D (dosages below 30 ng/mL) and as 

a secondary development the pre-eclampsia, low 

weight of birth and gestation diabetes. All the women 

that agreed in taking part in the study signed an 

informed consent form (TCLE). 

 

Methods 

Clinical Methods: 

    The solar exposure evaluation was divided in usual 

exposure – characterized by the day to day usual 

activities while walking on the streets – the extra 

exposure – characterized by the beach or swimming 

pool exposure in the last 6 months.  

 

    The sunscreen evaluation was considered as YES 

for those who routinely made use on any body part 

exposed to the sun; NO for those who didn’t routinely 

or commonly use sunscreen; and VARIABLE for those 

who used sunscreen only on special occasions.  

 

    The milk and dairy consumption evaluations were 

considered in this study as NO for those who didn’t 

consume milk or consumed less than once a week. As 

YES included, those that consumed milk or dairy as 

the following method: low – once or twice a week; 

regular – twice to three times a week; good – those 

who consumed more than 3 times a week. The 

consumption during meals wasn’t taking into account. 

 

Laboratorial Methods: 

1) Vitamin D Blood Level and the Normality Level 

Used in the Study 

 
    The vitamin D dosage was solicited for the 

pregnant in all the trimesters. The method used for 

the vitamin D dosage was Elecsys Vitamin D 

(electrochemiluminescence). This method was 

approved by the FDA in 2012.  In 2017, The Brazilian 

Society of Clinical Pathology / Laboratory Medicine 

(SBPC/ML) announced a change in the reference value 

for vitamin D dosage, being so that in this study was 

used the new proposal. 

 

    This way, based on this classification above 

described by SBPC/ML [9] this study was adopted in 

the following way: 

A. Elevated: >100 ng/mL is considered elevated 

with hyperkalemia risk;  

B. Normal: >20 ng/mL is desirable for the general 

healthy population; 

C. Normal for risk groups: in between 30 and 60 

ng/mL is the recommended for the risk groups 

such as elderly, pregnant, osteoporosis, 

secondary hyperparathyroidism, inflammatory 
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diseases, autoimmune diseases, and chronic 

kidney diseases; 

D. Low: in between 10 and 20 ng/mL is 

considered low, with an elevated bone 

remodeling risk and, with that, loss in bone 

mass, as well as osteoporosis and fracture risk; 

E. Very  low: <10 ng/mL, having bone 

mineralization defect risk.  

 

2) Considerations as for the Newborn Weight: 

    It was considered low birth weight, those newborns 

with less than 2500g in birth from 37 weeks. 

 

3) Statistics Methods: 

    The collected data was digitized directly on an excel 

spreadsheet and afterward exported to the Epi Info vs 

6.0. There compared vitamin D dosage levels in each 

trimester and its association with the clinical and 

epidemiological data. The statistics test utilized where 

the variable analyses (ANOVA) for an average between 

groups comparison or the square-qui test for 

categorical variable or, when necessary, the Kruskal 

Wallis test (H test). The significance level was p<0,05. 

 

4) Ethical Considerations: 

    The present study was approved by the ethical and 

research committee from the Medicine College of 

Barbacena, the number was 2.352.710 and CAAE 

76102517.4.1001.5119. 

 

Results 

    There were 91 pregnant women. In the matter of 

color, the patients were classified as white or 

nonwhite based on a self-proclaimed statement, 

therefore, the average  D vitamin level by the patients 

who considered themselves white was 29,21 ± 13,22 

(n=99) and by the patients who considered 

themselves nonwhite was 34,04 ± 19,14 (n=45), with 

a p=0,08; F= 3,08. The epidemiological and clinical 

aspects of the studied patients are exposed in    

(Table-1). 

 

    The average vitamin d level including all of the 

patients was 30,72 ± 15,41 ng/mL, with a minimum of 

9 and a maximum of 118 ng/mL. 

 

    There was no association D vitamin level and age 

(p=0,3), number of pregnancies (p=0,4), number of 

childbirths (p=0,2) and number of abortions (p=0,14), 

skin color (p=0,08). In the matter of the obstetric 
aspects there wasn’t identified a connection between 

vitamin D and pre-natal weight gain (p=0,49), 

Table-1: Epidemiological and Clinical Aspects of the Studied Patients 

Evaluated Data Media 

Age (years) 32,2 ± 5,7 

Pregnancies   1,70 ± 1,3 

Parity 0,46 ± 0,6 

Abortions 0,27 ± 0,7 

Gestational Age in the pre-natal beginning (weeks) 10,55 ± 5,8 

Gestational Age in the pre-natal ending (weeks) 37,54 ± 4,31 

Diastolic arterial pressure in the pre-natal beginning (mmHg) 75,3 ± 12,4 

Diastolic arterial pressure in the pre-natal ending (mmHg) 81,0 ± 11,5 

Systolic arterial pressure in the pre-natal beginning (mmHg) 116,0 ± 15,22 

Systolic arterial pressure in the pre-natal ending (mmHg) 122,85 ± 16,7 

Weight gain (Kg) 7,7 ± 5,6 

Ilness  N % 

Diabetes  4 4,65 

Chronical Hypertension  15 17,4 

Thyroid illnesses 7 7,6 
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chronical arterial hypertension (p=0,88), thyroid 

illnesses (p=0,40) or diabetes (p=0,95). 

 

    The vitamin D level took place in all the trimesters. 

The average during the first trimester was 30,07 ± 

18,12 ng/mL; during the second was 50,51 ± 41,47 

ng/mL and during the third was 43,63 ± 28,59 ng/mL 

as follows in (Table-2). 

 

    The vitamin D level was evaluated as the 

classification described in the methodology. There was 

identified a normal level (53,90%), low (39,61%), 

high (3,9%), very low (1,95%) every high (0,65%) 

during the first pregnancy trimester. 

 

    During the second trimester, the normal level was 

identified in 56,45%, low in 25,81%, very high in 

9,68% and high in 8,06%. In this period there wasn’t 

identified a very low dosage and vitamin D deficiency 

was present in 25,81% of the cases.  In the third 

trimester, the normal vitamin D blood dosage level 

was identified in 71,74%, low in 19,57%, very high in 

6,52% and high in 2,17% of the cases. 

 

    Considering the treatment, there was a significant 

vitamin D deficiency reduction on the second and 

third pregnancy trimesters and the prescription was 

made for those that had the lowest blood dosage level 

(p<0,05). From the studied women, 3 pregnants had 

used D vitamin prior to the first appointment 

(3,33%). However, after the first obstetric or 

gynecological evaluation, there was identified that 64 

pregnant (71,11%) had used D vitamin. The women 

with a very high level, where orientate the suspension 

of the supplementation, with reevaluation in 30 days. 

 

    During the first trimester, among the non-

supplemented pregnant the vitamin D level average 

was 41,83 ± 27,00 ng/mL and those that have 

initiated the supplementation were 26.49 ± 12,80 

Table-2: Vitamin D dosage level in pregnant women in the three trimesters. Values in ng/mL. 

Vitamin D First Trimester Second Trimester Third Trimester 

Pregnant 30,07 ± 18,12 50,51 ± 41,47 43,63 ± 28,59 

 

              
Fig-1:  

    Dosage of vitamin D level variation throughout the three pregnancy trimesters in supplemented pregnant and non-

supplemented pregnant. 1TNS = first trimester not supplementation; 2TNS= second trimester not supplementation; 3TNS = 

third trimester not supplementation; 1TS = first trimester supplementation; 2TS = second trimester supplementation; 3TS= 

third trimester supplementation 
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ng/mL. During the second trimester, those who didn’t 

keep the supplementation had an average of 56,13 ± 

49,85 ng/mL and among those that started or kept the 

supplementation had of 48,36 ± 38,42 ng/mL. Finally, 

during the third trimester the average of the non-

supplemented was 36,11 ± 5,74 ng/mL and among the 

supplemented was 45,58 ± 31,76 ng/mL (Fig-1 and 

Fig-2). 

 

    There was also made the association between 

sunlight exposure and the usage of sunscreen and the 

self-proclaimed skin color, not having a connection for 

sunlight exposure (p=0,2: X2 =2,4) or sunscreen 

usage (p=0,5; X
2
=1,1).  The external environment of 

the workplace showed a lower vitamin D 

supplementation prescription tendency (p=0,05). 

 

    There was an association between low vitamin D 

levels during the first trimester and pre-eclampsia 

(p=0,004), but there wasn’t during the second and 

third trimesters (p>0,05). Interesting data is that, 

although the higher vitamin D level had been 

connected with pre-eclampsia, our results identified 

that the pregnant that were supplemented during the 

first trimester, where those that have the smaller 

chances of pre-eclampsia (p=0,009; OR=0,09; 

IC=0,01-0,81). Though, the spotting of a patient with 

extremely high levels deviated superiorly the average 

and, that is why the results were conflicting. The 

exclusion of this patient allowed us to identify that the 

Table-3: Association between Vitamin D Dosage Level with Pre-eclampsia. Values in ng/mL. 

Preeclampsia 

  Vitamin D first trimester Vitamin D second trimester Vitamin D third trimester 

Yes  58,46 ± 51,62 52,57 ± 43,0 38,05 ± 7,14 

No  28,57 ± 14,33 50,32 ± 21,55 43,94 ± 29,32 

P value 0,00443 0,91 0,78 

Vitamin D supplemented 

Preeclampsia 

  NO YES p X2 

No  22 4 0,03 4,4 

Yes  64 1     

 

           
Fig-2: 

    Normality curve for vitamin D, considering the non-supplemented pregnant women. The fetal PTH is responsible for the 

increase of vitamin D during pregnancy since when reaching the maternal circulation, it takes part in the calcium and the PTH 

level regulation processes in pregnant. 
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low vitamin D level in the first trimester was indeed 

associated with pre-eclampsia (p=0,03). 

 

    The average birth weight was 3250g. There was no 

association between vitamin D level during the first 

(p=0,52), second (p=0,54) and third trimesters 

(p=0,20) and newborn weight (Table-3). 

 

Discussion 

    Hypovitaminosis D was observed as frequent in 

this population. Such results are compatible with the 

literature that states that VDD during pregnancy is a 

worldwide epidemic with studies showing prevalence 

between 18-84% depending on the country, residency, 

local and population garments [10]. In our study, 

vitamin D deficiency was 41,56%, compatible with the 

described in the literature, and, therefore, there is a 

worldwide consumption with this hypovitaminosis 

during pregnancy and its influence on the maternal 

and fetal outcome [11]. 

 

    The lack of pregnancy was a protective factor for 

VDD, during the first trimester. Some authors believe 

that the vitamin D dosage level downsizing during the 

first trimester is associated with the fetal skeleton 

formation. Therefore, the fetal parathyroid hormone 

would be responsible to determine the motherly bone 

reabsorption and optimize the mother calcium blood 

levels for the fetal skeleton under construction [1-5]. 

Studies have shown that women with vitamin D 

dosage levels lower than 30 μmol/mL had children 

with lighter newborn weight and smaller cephalic 

perimeter and a greater small for gestational age 

infants (SGA) risk in comparison with mothers with 

concentrations ≥30 μmol/mL [12]. In our study the 

newborn weight didn’t show variation connecting to 

the vitamin D dosage level, being so that this could 

have been due to an early beginning of 

supplementation. 

 

    When the vitamin D dosage level was evaluated 

during the pregnancy trimesters, it showed an 

increment of its blood dosage, in a way that the 

supplementation was considered efficient, lowering its 

deficit. Although it wasn’t the study’s objective, the 

majority of the patients used a weekly average dosage 

of 7000 UI [13]. 

 

    There was an association between sunlight 

exposure and vitamin D dosage level, being so that the 

blood dosage level was found more elevated as bigger 

the sunlight exposure was. A study done in Canada 

[14] identified that European ancestry and collecting 

blood samples during summer were significantly 

associated with a higher 25(OH)D concentration in the 

maternal blood. These authors concluded that vitamin 

D status is enough in most of the European ancestry 

Canadian women, probably due to sunlight exposure. 

It’s curious that, although we live in a tropical 

country, our results demonstrated vitamin D dosage 

levels averages a lot lower than the studies that took 

place in other countries. For example, in Canada the 

vitamin D blood level was 70 μmol/mL, a lot higher 

than the Brazilian average mentioned in different 

studies. In this study, the general average was 30 

μmol/mL, compatible with other researches that took 

place in different Brazilian cities. Prado et al [15], 

identified a VDD in 61 (27%) women and in 66 

(29,2%) of their newborns, 131 (58%) women and 116 

(51,3%) newborn presented with vitamin D 

insufficiency and only 34 (15%) women and 44 

(19,5%) newborn presented enough vitamin D. The 

severe VDD (VD levels ≤10 ng/mL) was observed in 15 

(11,9%) women and in 4 (1,8%) newborn.  

 

    These authors considered VDD as lower than 20 

μmol/mL and insufficiency when the values were 

between 20 and 30 μmol/mL. Furthermore, it was 

verified that the sunscreen usage and working in an 

internal environment determined lower vitamin D 

dosage levels, though not statistically significant, but 

with clinical relevance. Some studies have 

demonstrated that the daily sunscreen usage hasn’t 

proven to be a vitamin D insufficiency cause, is that 

the quantity, the appliance of the product and the 

protective factor are elements that need to be 

considered and are variables that are hard to control. 

Recently a study published in Up to Date [16] 

concluded that there is no evidence in randomized 

studies or longitudinal studies in real-life canaries in 

which the usage of sunscreen significantly suppresses 

the cutaneous vitamin D production. On the other 

hand, in an experimental environment, vitamin D 

production seems to be greatly reduced by the 
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adequate amount of sunscreen applied before the 

ultraviolet light exposure [16]. 

 

    It is believed that the sunlight exposure is the most 

important element in the vitamin D blood dosage 

level, but surely it isn’t the only one, because this 

single exposure doesn’t explain the different vitamin 

D dosage level observed in different countries, 

especially the tropical ones.  It is important to note 

that this study has limitations on sun exposure and 

the use of sunscreen since these elements were 

considered only by the self-declaration of patients. 

 

    The milk and dairy consumption were evaluated as 

stated in methodology and there wasn’t observed any 

differences, maybe because as we stratified in many 

subgroups, it was prejudicial for the evaluation of the 

statistics. However, when we suppressed the 

subgroups and evaluated two groups (good 

consumption and no consumption), we identified 

statistic relevance in all groups, being so that the good 

consumption of milk and dairy products can increase 

the vitamin D dosage level [17-19]. 

 

    The vitamin D level was lower within the pregnant 

women, this emphasizes that being pregnant and 

building a new skeleton – the fetus – is a risk factor 

for low vitamin D levels. Mulligan et al, [11] describe 

that the current prenatal doesn’t include the vitamin 

D level monitoring, which is an unhappy flaw because 

its deficiency is easily treated. On average, vitamin D 

dietary supplements of 1000-2000 UI that cost U$1-2 

per month in the USA. According to these authors, 

women with more than one vitamin D deficiency risk 

factor (dark skin, living in cold countries, low sunlight 

exposure, obese, with habits of covering all of their 

body parts with clothes, who regularly use sunscreen) 

should have a 25(OH)D plasmatic level traced in the 

beginning and half of the pregnancy. 

 

    In the USA, the current vitamin D intake during 

pregnancy recommendation is 200 a 400 UI/day. 

However, other studies [20,21] have shown that 

prenatal supplements containing 400 UI of vitamin D 

are not sufficient to achieve normal vitamin D levels in 

pregnant and their babies. Furthermore and more 

alarming, studies with 800-1600 UI of vitamin D per 

day during the last pregnancy trimester in women 

with 25(OH)D <15 ng/mL levels have shown that the 

vitamin D dosage levels raised from 5,8 ng/mL to 11 

ng/mL [20-22]. Thus, vitamin D supplements in a 

dosage that exceeds 1000 IU per day (2000–10.000 

UI/d) can be necessary to achieve a normal blood 

vitamin D in grave vitamin D deficiency patients. Daily 

vitamin D supplementation ≥2000–4000 UI in non-

pregnant women have shown secure and effective in 

achieving normal vitamin D level [23].
 
Our results are 

compatible with the mentioned in the literature 

because with a 7000 UI dosage we have achieved 

vitamin D blood levels increments, but 19,57% were 

still considered with low dosage levels, which suggests 

that these patients may need higher dosages [20-23]. 

 

    When we associated the vitamin D dosage level and 

pre-eclampsia, we verified that pregnant with elevated 

dosage levels in the first trimester had greater pre-

eclampsia risk. It is curious that there was protection 

when using vitamin D supplementation. With this 

apparently controversial data, we identified one 

patient, with previous vitamin D intake, that deviated 

the average upwards. The exclusion of this patient 

forms data analytics allowed the correction of this 

initial interpretation. Therefore, it was ascertained 

that first-trimester hypovitaminosis D was indeed a 

risk factor for pre-eclampsia (p<0,05), maybe because 

the pre-eclampsia is a disease that has inappropriate 

placentation in its geneses. Being so, the bad 

placentation, the endothelial damage, and the 

oxidative mediator release determine vasoconstriction 

and the clinical illness manifestation as a 

consequence. For this reason, the low dosage of 

vitamin D in early pregnancy can damage the 

placenta, determining preeclampsia. The same did not 

happen with vitamin D levels in the second and third 

trimesters. We believe that placentation occurring up 

to 16 weeks (trophoblastic migration), vitamin D 

levels after this period would be of little importance 

for the formation of the placenta. 

 

    A study made in 2018 [24], verified that autophagy 

is involved in the trophoblast survivor capability. As 

vitamin D has a central role in many cellular 

processes, it is possible that it can influence the 

trophoblast's vital capability. The mother’s vitamin D 
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deficiency was found in every pathological pregnancy 

with combined low vitamin D placental receptors 

levels (VDR) in intrauterine growth restriction. 

According to Talfield [25] et al, vitamin D 

supplementation reduces the preeclampsia risk. 

Studies in women with preeclampsia have shown low 

calcium urinary excretion, low ionized calcium levels, 

high PTH levels, and low 1,25(OH)2D levels. These 

results corroborate our findings that vitamin D 

supplementation reduces the pre-eclampsia chance in 

pregnant. A study made in Est Iran identified that 

preeclampsia women (n=80) had lower levels of 

25(OH)D when compared to healthy control women 

(n=80; p=0,01). This total difference of 25(OH)D 

remained significant even after the probable 

confounders were controlled (OR)=4,79, confidence 

interval (CI)=1,45-9,87, p=0,01 [26]. 

 

    It is common knowledge that hypovitaminosis D is 

a public health service problem. In pregnant, it 

determines complications with motherly and fetal 

adverse outcomes. In Brazil, many stuidies [8,9,19,20] 

have pointed out the vitamin D deficit in our 

population and it would be a clever strategy the 

vitamin D blood screening during pregnancy. The 

sunlight exposure was an important element in the 

vitamin D blood level, as well as milk and dairy 

products consumption when compared with patients 

that didn’t consume these products. The pre-

eclampsia was associated with the low blood level in 

the first trimester and its replacement was considered 

a protective factor. The 7000 UI dosage was capable of 

reducing the hypovitaminosis D, but it wasn’t able to 

extinguish it completely, what is suggestive that 

pregnant may need higher dosages than 7000 UI, 

especially within those with lower dosages levels 

during the first pregnancy trimester. 

 
    Albeit some limitations, such as the non-evaluation 

of the sunscreen factor, the body mass index (BMI), is 

that we evaluated only the pregnant weight gain, the 

skin color is made by self-proclamation, and not 

having studied the supplementation dosage, our data 

is important because it identifies the vitamin D deficit 

in a large percentage of the studied pregnancy 

women. These data have become more alarming when 

considered that, even though we live in a tropical 

country, sunlight exposure wasn’t sufficient to avoid 

vitamin D deficiency. Therefore, vitamin D food 

sources can be important to these patients. That is 

why, new studies should be made, considering the 

mentioned variables. The inclusion of vitamin D blood 

dosage level in the habitual prenatal care could be an 

interesting action as rickets prophylaxis in newborns 

and for preeclampsia. We believe, that though this 

study was the first step, new aspects should be 

evaluated and addressed in the near future [27-32]. 

But now our results show that low blood levels of 

vitamin D in the first trimester are associated with 

pre-eclampsia, but not with birth weight. 
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